Ella B. Allen Elementary
Quarter 4 - 2021/2022
Kindergarten. Visual Art

Essential Question
How do artists work?
How do artists and
designers learn from
trial and error?

Vocabulary
Line (straight, curved, zig-zag,
fancy, curly, thick, thin,
etc.)
Shape (geometric & organic (if it's
not geometric, it's organic)
Color (primary & secondary )
Movement

Standard
Anchor Stanard 2:
Organize and
develop artistic ideas
and work.

Message From: Ms. Gilman
This year it has been a pleasure teaching your
child visual arts. We explored several aspects of art
including the Elements of Art, direct &
independent drawing, crayons, markers,
patterning, glue, cutting, relief sculpture, folk art,
coloring techniques and more.
We experimented with various art lessons this
quarter, built upon our already amazing focus skills
& dove deeper into the artistic process.
One of the projects students really enjoyed was
drawing the human form. Students loved this
because once they practiced drawing the human
form, they were able to then show their human
form in action poses.
Another exciting lesson was the festive "Kinder
Cats" we made in our exploration of Japanese
contemporary artist Yayoi Kusama. She works
primarily in sculpture and installation, but also is
active in painting. The students love all the polka
dots in her work.

Ella B. Allen Elementary
Quarter 4 - 2021/2022
1st Grade. Visual Art
Essential Question
How do artists work?
How do artists and
designers learn from
trial and error?

Vocabulary
Line: straight, curved, zig-zag,
fancy, curly, thick, thin,
etc.
Shape :geometric & organic (if
it's not geometric, it's organic
Color: primary: red, yellow,
blue & secondary: green,
orange, purple
Texture and Implied
Texture: how something feels
when it is touched.

Standard
Anchor Standard 2
Organize and develop
artistic ideas and
work.

Message From: Ms. Gilman
It's been wonderful getting to know and
teach your child visual art in person this
year. We have explored many aspects of the
visual arts including the Elements of Art,
direct drawing, independent drawing, crayons,
paint, watercolor, markers, fashion design,
glue, cutting, relief sculpture and much more.
One of your favorite art projects this
quarter was learning about texture and
coloring techniques with the children's story,
Verdi, by Janell Cannon. We further
developed our focus skills and enjoyed the
artistic process. The students had so much
fun with this project because they enjoyed the
story and they like snakes!

Ella B. Allen Elementary
Quarter 4 - 2021/2022
2nd Grade. Visual Art
Essential Questions

Message From: Ms. Gilman

How do artists work?
How do artists and
designers learn from
trial and error?

Vocabulary
Foreground
Background
Middle ground
Overlap
Dabbing technique
Landscape
Space

Standard
Anchor Stanard 2:
Organize and develop
artistic ideas and
work.

The year has flown by, and I must say
it's been a joy spending time with and
teaching your child visual arts.
We explored many topics including
the Elements of Art, direct drawing,
independent drawing, painting,
watercolors, cutting, glue, markers,
recycled items to create sculpture,
crayons, etc. We thought about topics
like, "why artists make art?" and "what
do people need to feel free to take risks
to make art?"
This quarter, the second grader's
favorite project was inspired by French
artist Paul Gauguin known for his
imaginative use of color.
We experimented with color and a
dabbing technique to create tropical
landscapes.

Ella B. Allen Elementary
Quarter 4 - 2021/2022
3rd Grade. Visual Art

Essential Question
How do artists work?
How do artists and
designers learn from
trial and error?

Vocabulary
Analogous colors
Complimentary colors
Contrast
Color Wheel
Outline
Background
Foreground
Middle ground

Standard
Anchor Stanard 2:
Organize and
develop artistic ideas
and work.

Message From: Ms. Gilman
Teaching the third graders art
has been a pure joy this year. We
have explored many types of art
including, direct and independent
drawing, crayons, markers,
watercolor, crayon resist, relief
sculpture, fashion design and
tempera paints.
This quarter, our third graders
had two favorite art projects. One
was getting creative with drawing
UFO's and the other was learning
about American artist George
Rodrigue from Louisiana who is
famous for this fun paintings and
books about Blue Dog.

Ella B. Allen Elementary
Quarter 4 - 2021/2022
4th Grade. Visual Art
Essential Question
How do artists work?

Message From: Ms. Gilman

Vocabulary

We have such wonderful artist in
4th grade. It has been a pleasure
teaching your child art in person this
year. We have enjoyed developing
our skills and exploring many aspects
of art.

Still life
Abstract
Form
space
overlap
Organic shapes
Geometric shapes
Complimentary colors
Analogous colors

Our 4th graders had two favorite
projects this quarter. The first
was creating still life paintings
inspired by the French artist Paul
Cezanne. The second was using
watercolor and marker pen to look at
the abstract work of Austrian born
artist Friedensreich Hundertwasser
who used lots of color and shape to
create abstract works.

How do artists and
designers learn from
trial and error?

Standard
Anchor Stanard 2:
Organize and develop
artistic ideas and work.

Ella B. Allen Elementary
Quarter 4 - 2021/2022
5th Grade. Visual Art

Essential Question
How do artists work?
How do artists and
designers learn from
trial and error?

Vocabulary
Horizon line
Space
Perspective
Outline
Pattern
Texture
Cool colors
Warm & cool colors
Contrasting colors

Standard
Anchor Stanard 2:
Organize and develop
artistic ideas and work.

Message From: Ms. Gilman
Hello Dear Families,
This year has flown by, and I have
truly enjoyed teaching your child art in
person at school.
Our focus this quarter has been on the
art of two artists; Dawn Gerety of
Alaska and one of America's most
loved folk art painters Grandma
Moses. Grandma Moses painted over
1600 paintings!
We had fun creating abstract watercolored Moose using salt and marker
inspired by Dawn Gerety.
The detailed involved in creating
our Colonial Homes drawing took
much focus and our effort paid off as
you can see from a couple samples of
our work below.
May your summer be restful, full of
laughter and art!

Ella B. Allen Elementary
Quarter 4 - 2021/2022
6th Grade. Visual Art
Essential Question
How does art help us
understand the lives of
people of different times,
places, cultures? How is art
used to impact the views of
a society? How does art
preserve aspects of life?

Vocabulary
One point perspective
Vanishing point
Balance
Symmetrical
Pattern
Contour line
Organic shapes
Geometric shapes
Color

Standard
Anchor Stanard 11: Relate
artistic ideas and works with
societal, cultural, and
historical context to deepen
understanding.

Message From: Ms. Gilman
Hello Dear Families,
Wow, this year has flown by and what a journey it
has been. Teaching your child visual arts this year
(and many of you for the past seven years) has
been a pleasure and I wish you all the best as you
begin a new adventure in middle school.
Students created various pieces of art using
watercolor, pencil, marker, crayon, and paint. The
two pieces we focused on most were Scarabs and
the Taj Mahal. These kids are amazing artists.
I hope your child will continue to be a life-long
artist and reach for their dreams!
All the best, Ms. Gilman

